WPNS Working Group. “CLASSIFICATION”

MEETING DATE. 23 April 2020

AGENDA.
1 Who can become an classifier? Different levels (we also need national classifiers with good standards)
2 How to spread knowledge about the classification on
3 Classification education/seminar
   Where and how often
   Refreshment courses
   Annual meeting points to discuss different topics
4 White book of precedence cases
5 Protest under exceptional circumstances
6 The proposal, that the primary classification process (bench test etc.) is validated on track and during competition
7 A more objective testing of VI-athletes is possible. Strictly objective testing (e.g. VEP, retina scanning etc.) should validate the results of (present) interactive testing.
8 The VI-classes should be correlated to a functional sport specific parameter. The sport of x-country and biathlon needs to be separately analyzed concerning sport-specific key factors of individual VI-athlete performance (despite fitness). In a first step, a statistical analysis of time frames for different isolated activities (e.g. time between lay down and first shot, time for 5 shots, time for downhill with corner) may be helpful.